
10/19/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 3:36PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message---------
From: Laura Jorgenson <ljorgenson2008@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 3:19PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Jorgenson 

htlps:l/mail.google.comlmaillbl325/u/OI?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&vi<NI=pt&search=inbox&th=150820879f76c8a5&siml=150820879f76c8a5 111 



1011912015 Mail ~ Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Laura Jorgenson <ljorgenson2008@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Man, Oct 19, 2015 at 3:19PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Jorgenson 

https :1/m ai l.google.com /m ai 1/b/325/u/0/?ui = 2&i k= 4a07 da40d9&vi <NI= pt&search= i nbox&th= 15081 f91 de6e3f6e&si m I= 15081 f91 de6e3f6e 1/1 



10/1912015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Laura Jorgenson <ljorgenson2008@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 3:19PM 

Dear PSG Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Jorgenson 

https :lim ai l.googl e.comlm ai 1/b/325/u/0/?ui" 2&i kc 4a07 da40d9&vi """ pl&searchc inbox&thc 15081 19 1 b3a257a 1 &simI" 15081 191 b3a257a1 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-03t)-.114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 3:27 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message---------
From: Laura Jorgenson <ljorgenson2008@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 3:19 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Jorgenson 

https://m ai l.googl e.com /m ail/b/325/u/0/?ui ~ 2&i k~ 4a07 da40d9&vi ew~ pt&sear ch~ i nbox&th~ 150&1 ffdl71 d4a24&s i m I~ 15081 ffdf71 d4a24 111 



10119/2015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 12:00 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Nathan Smith <nathan1211@llotmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 10:28 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chainman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan Smith 

https:llm ail.google.comlmail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1508142fadd4c478&sim I= 1508142fadd4c478 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail~ Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Man, Oct 19, 2015 at 12:00 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jake Jorgenson <Jake@jorgensonbuilders.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:43 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jake Jorgenson 

https://mai l.google.com/mail/b/325/u/Onui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view"pl&search"inbox&th" 1508142d2a940add&siml" 1508142d2a940add 111 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon. Oct 19, 2015 at 12:00 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: ron pinarelli <pinarelli@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:31 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

ron pinarelli 

https ://m ai l.googl e.com /m ai I fb/325/u/0/?ui = 2&i k"' 4a07 da40d9&vi fN/= pt&search;; i nbox&th::: 1508142bad 1 e4eab&s i m 1 = 1508142bad 1 e4eab 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd; Don't let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 12:00 PM 
To: PublicSeNice Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Dalyn Marthaler <rehab4wings@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 11:01 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Dalyn Marthaler 

htlps:l/mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&vifNI"Pt&search" inbox&th" 1508142a976826f5&siml" 1508142a976826f5 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14"035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Man, Oct 19,2015 at 11:59 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Alan Gould <alan_gould7@hotmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 9:33AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Gould 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 150S1425663dab42&siml= 15081425663dab42 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please su~t energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 11:59 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Marilyn Penman <Marilyn@readytek.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 8:55AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Marilyn Penman 

https:l/mail.google.com/maillb/325/uJO/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view::::.pt&search=inbox&th=150814239e03aad4&siml:::o150814239e03aad4 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> 
To: Pub/icService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

--------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Grant brimhall <grantbrimhall@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 8:17PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Mon, Oct 19,2015 at 11:59 AM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Powers 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Grant brimhall 

https://mall.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view"pl&search"inbox&th"150814212083804b&siml"150814212083804b 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-0J5..114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon. Oct 19, 2015 at 11:59 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Brigitte Bebey <Lady9pence@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 6:37PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Please make an effort to work out a win win between energy consumers and RMP. There is a great opportunity 
for everyone to be happy and profitable using clean energy if we all come to the table with an open mind. People 
still need the grid, and would be willing to pay for the administration of it. 

Sincerely, 

Brigitte Bebey 

htlps://m ai l.googl e.com/m ai 1/b/325/u/Onui = 2&i k= 4a07 da40d9& vi fN/= pt&search= i nbox&th= 1508141 f38708cae&sim 1 = 1508141 f38708cae 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon. Oct 19, 2015 at 11:59 AM 
To: PublicSeNice Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: George Johnson <GEORGE52442@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 4:51 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-1 14 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

George Johnson 

https://mai l.google.com/maillb/325/ul0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pl&search=inbox&th= 1508141cb2dbd72c&si m I= 1508141cb2dbd72c 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-.114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Man, Oct 19,2015 at 11:59 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Jeff GROVER <grover.jeff@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 2:51 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff GROVER 

https://m ai l.googl e.com/mai 1/b/325/u/0/?ui = 2&ik = 4a07 da40d9&vi ew= pt&search= i nbox&th= 1508141 aac9f2024&s i m 1 = 1508141 aac9f2024 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Docket Number: 14-03S..1141nvestigation of the Costs and Benefits of PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering Program 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Docket Number: 14-035-1141nvestigation of the Costs and Benefits of 
PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering Program 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon. Oct 19, 2015 at 11:59 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Stephen Glines <swglines@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 10:12 AM 
Subject: Docket Number: 14-035-114 Investigation of the Costs and Benefits of PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering 
Program 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Dear Warren Buffett and Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. We have long admired your financial prowess. We are in awe 
of your amazing focus and commitment. We are inspired to give more by your philanthropy. We are highly 
concerned by what is happening to our climate. We are confused that you would launch a misinformation 
strategy to irnpede the progress being made into our essential transition over to clean solar power. We are 
shocked that you would risk all world health in order to shelter your investments in fossil fuel power generation. 
What if you succeed at delaying the conversion long enough for the climate damage to be pushed past the 
tipping point of not recovering for centuries? That would too horrible of a historical legacy for any soul to bear. 
We ask you to please re-consider stepping back into the hero role by not trying to irnpede solar and convert over 
into leading us and investing in this essential conversion to clean power. 

Respectfully Yours, Stephen Glines 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15081418dd1386cb&siml=15081418dd138&b 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 11:58 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: STEPHEN JORDAN <stephenmjordan@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 10:49 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

STEPHEN JORDAN 

https://m ail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 150814137373eca7&siml= 150814137373eca7 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Don't let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 11:58 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jerome Halgren <jerrb@comcast.net> 
Date: Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 9:28PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a policy for driving solar growth, jobs and the ability to generate our 
own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's loss of sovereignty and choice on coal, etc. fuels. 
RMP's proposal will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage a free choice toward growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jerome Halgren 

h!tps ://m ai l.googl e.com/m ai llb/325/u/0/?ui = 2&i k= 4a07 da40d9&vi ew;:::. pl&search= i nbox&th= 15081411 a9aaf31 a&si m 1 = 15081411 a9aaf31 a 1/1 



1011912015 Mail- Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: mark. wager <m.wager6382@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 7:23PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Mon. Oct 19, 2015 at 11:58 AM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

mark. wager 

https://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u/OI?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewopt&searchoinbcx&tho1508140f876d480b&simlo1508140f876<Wl0b 111 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Man, Oct 19, 2015 at 11:54 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Nathan Smith <nathan1211@hotmail.com> 
Date: Man, Oct 19, 2015 at 10:28 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan Smith 

htlps://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=150813d53363c27b&siml=150813d53363c27b 1/1 



1011912015 Mail- Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Nathan Smith <nathan1211@hotmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 10:28 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 11:50 AM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan Smith 

htlps:l/mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1508139ed0c727c8&siml=1508139ed0c727c8 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Nathan Smith <nathan1211@hotmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 10:28 AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan Smith 

hllps://m ail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 15080ecdce9a7730&sim I= 15080ecdce9a7730 1/1 
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Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Nathan Smith <nathan1211 @hotmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon. Oct 19, 2015 at 10:28 AM 

Dear PSG Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Nathan Smith 

hllps://mail.google.com/mailibi325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view" pl&search"inbox&lh" 15080edd4166b73f&sim 1" 15080edd4166b73f 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 8:58AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Grant brimhall <grantbrimhall@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 8:17PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Grant brimhall 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u!O/?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewopt&searchoinbox&tho150809c8450f2062&simlo150809c8450f2062 1/1 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 9:02AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: mark. wager <m.wager6382@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 7:23 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

mark. wager 

htlps://mai l.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40c9&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 150809fb66e59eb8&sim I= 150809fb66e59eb8 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> 
To: PublicSeNice Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jerome Halgren <jerrb@comcast.net> 
Date: Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 9:28PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 9:02AM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a policy for driving solar growth, jobs and the ability to generate our 
own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's loss of sovereignty and choice on coal, etc. fuels. 
RMP's proposal will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage a free choice toward growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jerome Halgren 

hllps://m ail.goog!e.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&lh= 150809f6d2523470&siml= 150809f6d2523470 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon. Oct 19, 2015 at 9:01AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: STEPHEN JORDAN <stephenmjordan@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 10:49 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

STEPHEN JORDAN 

htlps://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view"pt&searchoinbox&th"150809f3195fb866&siml"15080913195fb866 1/1 
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Fwd: Docket Number: 14-035-114 Investigation of the Costs and Benefits of 
PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering Program 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 9:01 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

·········· Forwarded message ---------
From: Stephen Glines <swglines@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 10:12 AM 
Subject: Docket Number: 14-035-114 Investigation of the Costs and Benefits of PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering 
Program 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Dear Warren Buffett and Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. We have long admired your financial prowess. We are in awe 
of your amazing focus and commitment. We are inspired to give more by your philanthropy. We are highly 
concerned by what is happening to our climate. We are confused that you would launch a misinformation 
strategy to impede the progress being made into our essential transition over to clean solar power. We are 
shocked that you would risk all world health in order to shelter your investments in fossil fuel power generation. 
What if you succeed at delaying the conversion long enough for the climate damage to be pushed past the 
tipping point of not recovering for centuries? That would too horrible of a historical legacy for any soul to bear. 
We ask you to please re-consider stepping back into the hero role by not trying to impede solar and convert over 
into leading us and investing in this essential conversion to clean power. 

Respectfully Yours, Stephen Glines 

hllps:l/mai l.google.com/mail/b/325/u/OI?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewopl&searchoinbcx&tho 1508QO.,ed3bb79c6c&simlo 1508D9ed3bb79c6c 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 9:01AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jeff GROVER <grover.jeff@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 2:51 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff GROVER 

https:llm ai l.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40c9&view"pt&search"inbox&th" 1508Q0ve&lb9dadf1&simi" 1508Q0ve&lb9dadf1 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Man, Oct 19, 2015 at 9:00 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: George Johnson <GEORGE52442@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 4:51 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

George Johnson 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pl&search=inbox&lh=150809e5b954dcbf&siml=150809e5b954dcbf 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 9:00 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Brigitte Bebey <Lady9pence@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 6:37 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Please make an effort to work out a win win between energy consumers and RMP. There is a great opportunity 
for everyone to be happy and profitable using clean energy if we all come to the table with an open mind. People 
still need the grid, and would be willing to pay for the administration of it. 

Sincerely, 

Brigitte Bebey 

https:/lmail.goog!e.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik:::4a07da40d9&view=p!&search=inbox&th= 150809dee43e8a4d&sim I= 150809dee43e8a4d 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 8:06 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Marilyn Penman <Marilyn@readytek.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 8:55AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Marilyn Penman 

https :1/m ai l.google.com /m ai l/bl325/u/O/?ui;::; 2&i k= 4a07da40d9&vi fffl= pt&search::: intx:>x&th= 150806cca3209b64&si m 1 = 150806cca3209b64 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Alan Gould <alan_gould?@hotmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 9:33AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 8:06 AM 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Gould 

https :1/m ai l.googl e.com /m ai 1/b/325/u/0/?ui o 2&i ko 4a07 da40d9&vi ewo pt&s ear cho i nbox&tho 150806c98814 fdd8&s i m I o 150806c98814fdd8 1/1 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 8:06AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- F01warded message ----------
From: Dalyn Marthaler <rehab4wings@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 11:01 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving grow1h, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar grow1h and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Dalyn Marthaler 

https://mai l.google.com/m ail/b/325/u/O/?ui~2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search= inbox&th::: 150806c6767c9cc6&si m I= 150806c6767c9cc6 111 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 7:50 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: ron pinarelli <pinarelli@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:31 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

ron pinarelli 

htlps://mail.google.comfmail/b/325/u/O/?ui:::2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th:::150805e30a0cc9b9&siml=150805e30a0cc9b9 1/1 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 19, 2015 at 7:50 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jake Jorgenson <Jake@jorgensonbuilders.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:4·3 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jake Jorgenson 

https://mail .google.com/mai llb/325/u/O/?ui===2&ik:::4a07da40d9&vifNJ=== pt&search=inbox&th= 150805e0492f63d6&sim I= 150805e0492f63d6 1/1 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 8:52 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Jake Jorgenson" <Jake@jorgensonbuilders.com> 
Date: Oct 18, 2015 7:43 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jake Jorgenson 

https:l/mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui= 2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1507e03524b964ef&siml::::: 1507e03524b964ef 1/1 
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Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jake Jorgenson <Jake@jorgensonbuilders.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:43 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jake Jorgenson 

htlps://mail.google.com/mail/t>325/u/O/?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewopt&searchoinbox&lho1507dc47fc3d36b1&simlo1507dc47fc3d36b1 111 
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Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jake Jorgenson <Jake@jorgensonbuilders.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:43PM 

Dear PSG Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jake Jorgenson 

https:l/mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view"pl&search"inbox&th"1507dc47b2bcf86e&siml"1507dc47b2bcf86e 111 
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1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:32 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "ron pinarelli" <pinarelli@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 18, 2015 7:31 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

ron pinarelli 

htlps://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewo pt&searcho inbox&tho 1507db99d9c1750d&simlo 1507db99d9c1750d 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail - Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

ron pinarelli <pinarelli@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:31 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

ron pinarelli 

https://m ai l.google.com/m ai !/b/325/u/0/?ui = 2&i k = 4a07 da40d9&vi ew= pt&search= i nbox&th::: 1507 db92cef17937 &simI= 1507 db92cef 17937 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

ron pinarelli <pinarelli@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 7:31 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

ron pinarelli 

https:llmail.google.comlmaillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1507db924bc30deb&siml=1507db924bc30deb 111 



10/19/2015 Mail- Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 12:51 PM 
To: PublicService Commis.sion <psc@utah.gov> 

-----·---- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Dalyn Marthaler" <rehab4wings@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 18, 201511:01 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Dalyn Marthaler 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewo pt&searchoinbox&tho 1507c4b103d4c344&simlo 1507c4b103d4c344 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Dalyn Marthaler <rehab4wings@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18,2015 at 11:01 AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Dalyn Marthaler 

https://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1507be5d25c24413&siml=1507be5d25c24413 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail- Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Dalyn Marthaler <rehab4wings@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 11:01 AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Oalyn Marthaler 

https://mail.goog1e.com/mailfb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&vie.N=pt&search= inbox&th::: 1507be5cdc174db1 &simi= 1507be5cdc174db1 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 9:51AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Alan Gould" <alan_gould7@hotmail.com> 
Date: Oct 18, 2015 9:33AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Gould 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40c9&view=pl&search=inbox&th=1507ba62607bc27f&siml=1507ba62607bc27f 1/1 
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P\lblicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Alan Gould <alan_gould7@hotmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah. gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 9:33 AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Gould 

https://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u/0/?uio2&i ko4a07da40d9&viewopt&searchoinbox&tho 1507b95abf32d35d&simlo 1507b95abf32d35d 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Alan Gould <alan_gould?@hotmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 9:33AM 

Dear PSG Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Gould 

https://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u!O/?ui=2&ik;:::"4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th:::::1507b95a79547d5c&siml=1507b95a79547d5c 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 8:58AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Marilyn Penman" <Marilyn@readytek.net> 
Date: Oct 18, 2015 8:55AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Marilyn Penman 

https:i/m ai l.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40c9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 1507b75838f40d10&sim I= 1507b75838f40d10 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Marilyn Penman <Marilyn@readytek.net> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 8:55AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Marilyn Penman 

https://m ail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 1507b727e452d59a&siml= 1507b727e452d59a 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Marilyn Penman <Marilyn@readytek.net> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 18, 2015 at 8:55AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Marilyn Penman 

https :1/m ai l.google.com/m ai llb/325/uJO/?ui = 2&i k = 4a07 da40d9&vi fN./= pt&search:::o i nbox&th= 1507b 727ba83cca9&s i m f::: 1507b 727ba83cca9 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 8:30PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Grant brimhall" <grantbrimhall@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 17, 2015 8:17PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-1 14 
To: <jordanwhite@utah. gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Grant brimhall 

hltps://m ail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&vi<m=pt&search=inbox&th= 15078c8f40b63353&sim I= 15078c8f40b63353 1/1 



10/19/2015 Mail~ Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035--114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Grant brimhall <grantbrimhall@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 8:17 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Grant brimhall 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15078bca9479ebec&siml=15078bca9479ebec 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Grant brimhall <grantbrimhall@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 8:17PM 

Dear PSG Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Grant brimhall 

htlps://mai I .google.com/mai llb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 15078bca5cf928eb&sim I= 15078bca5cf928eb 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 6:45PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Brigitte Bebey" <Lady9pence@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 17, 2015 6:37PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Please make an effort to work out a win win between energy consumers and RMP. There is a great opportunity 
for everyone to be happy and profitable using clean energy if we all come to the table with an open mind. People 
still need the grid, and would be willing to pay for the administration of it. 

Sincerely, 

Brigitte Bebey 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view"pl&search"inbox&lh"1507868324d9efd7&siml"1507868324d9efd7 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Brigitte Bebey <Lady9pence@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 6:37PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Please make an effort to work out a win win between energy consumers and RMP. There is a great opportunity 
for everyone to be happy and profitable using clean energy if we all come to the table with an open mind. People 
still need the grid, and would be willing to pay for the administration of it. 

Sincerely, 

Brigitte Bebey 

htlps://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u!O/?ui~2&ik~4a07da40d9&view~ pt&search~inbox&th~ 1507861766e80901&sim 1~ 1507861766680901 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Brigitte Bebey <Lady9pence@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 6:37PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Please make an effort to work out a win win between energy consumers and RMP. There is a great opportunity 
for everyone to be happy and profitable using clean energy if we all come to the table with an open mind. People 
still need the grid, and would be willing to pay for the administration of it. 

Sincerely, 

Brigitte Bebey 

hllpsJ/mail.google.com/mail/bl325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pl&search=inbox&th= 15078616f8cae157&sim I= 15078616f8cae157 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 4:52PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: "George Johnson" <GEORGE52442@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 17, 2015 4:51 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

George Johnson 

https://m ai l.goog I e.com /m ai 1/b/325/u/0/?ui o 2&i ko 4a07 da40d9&vi ewo pl&searcho i nbox&tho 1507801 Oddf 1 OadB&s i m I o 1507801 Oddf1 DadS 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

George Johnson <GEORGE52442@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 4:51 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

George Johnson 

https://mail.google.com/mail!b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15078005fe424343&siml=15078005fe424343 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

George Johnson <GEORGE52442@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sal, Oct 17, 2015 at 4:51 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

George Johnson 

hltps://mail.google.com/maillb/325/ul0/?ui~2&ik~4a07da40c9&view~pt&search~inbox&th~150780059ebb4b5a&siml~150780059ebb4b5a 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 3:25PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: "Jeff GROVER" <grover.jeff@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 17, 2015 2:51 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff GROVER 
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10/19/2015 Mail- Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jeff GROVER <grover.jeff@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 2:51PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff GROVER 

htlps://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=150779282edd2a6a&siml=150779282edd2a6a 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jeff GROVER <grover.jeff@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 2:51 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff GROVER 

https:llmail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view"pt&search"inbox&th=150779265a1554fd&siml"150779265a1554fd 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Docket Number: 14-035-114 Investigation of the Costs and Benefits of 
PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering Program 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 2:11 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Stephen Glines" <swglines@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 17, 201510:13 AM 
Subject: Docket Number: 14-035-114 Investigation of the Costs and Benefits of PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering 
Program 
To: <psc@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Warren Buffett and Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. We have long admired your financial prowess. We are in awe 
of your amazing focus and commitment. We are inspired to give more by your philanthropy. We are highly 
concerned by what is happening to our climate. We are confused that you would launch a misinformation 
strategy to impede the progress being made into our essential transition over to clean solar power. We are 
shocked that you would risk all world health in order to shelter your investments in fossil fuel power generation. 
What if you succeed at delaying the conversion long enough for the climate damage to be pushed past the 
tipping point of not recovering for centuries? That would too horrible of a historical legacy for any soul to bear. 
We ask you to please re-consider stepping back into the hero role by not trying to impede solar and convert over 
into leading us and investing in this essential conversion to clean power. 

Respectfully Yours, Stephen Glines 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=150776d5f455b405&siml=150776d5f455b405 111 



10119/2015 Mail- Docket Number: 14-035-114 Investigation of the Costs and Benefits of PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering Program 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Docket Number: 14-035-114 Investigation of the Costs and Benefits of 
PacifiCorp's Solar Net Metering Program 
1 message 

Stephen Glines <swglines@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 10:12 AM 

Dear Warren Buffett and Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. We have long admired your financial prowess. We are in awe 
of your amazing focus and commitment. We are inspired to give more by your philanthropy. We are highly 
concerned by what is happening to our climate. We are confused that you would launch a misinformation 
strategy to impede the progress being made into our essential transition over to clean solar power. We are 
shocked that you would risk all world health in order to shelter your investments in fossil fuel power generation. 
What if you succeed at delaying the conversion long enough for the climate damage to be pushed past the 
tipping point of not recovering for centuries? That would too horrible of a historical legacy for any soul to bear. 
We ask you to please re-consider stepping back into the hero role by not trying to impede solar and convert over 
into leading us and investing in this essential conversion to clean power. 

Respectfully Yours, Stephen Glines 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui~2&ik~4a07da40d9&view~ pl&search~inbox&th~ 15076937c91478dO&sim 1~ 15076937c91478d0 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 7:50AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Jerome Halgren" <jerrb@comcast.net> 
Date: Oct 16, 2015 9:28PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a policy for driving solar grow1h, jobs and the ability to generate our 
own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's loss of sovereignty and choice on coal, etc. fuels. 
RMP's proposal will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage a free choice toward grow1h and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jerome Halgren 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 17, 2015 at 7:49AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "STEPHEN JORDAN" <stephenmjordan@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 16, 2015 10:49 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

STEPHEN JORDAN 

https://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view;;::;;pt&search=inlx>x&th=150761050c028dc7&siml=150761050c028dc7 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

STEPHEN JORDAN <stephenmjordan@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 10:49 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

STEPHEN JORDAN 

https://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewopl&searchoinbox&tho15074218fc736b99&simlo15074218fc736b99 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

STEPHEN JORDAN <stephenmjordan@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 10:49 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

STEPHEN JORDAN 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui~2&ik~4a07da40d9&view~pt&search~inbox&th~150742185f9b4d3a&siml~150742185f9b4d3a 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jerome Halgren <jerrb@comcast.net> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 9:28PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a policy for driving solar growth, jobs and the ability to generate our 
own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's loss of sovereignty and choice on coal, etc. fuels. 
RMP's proposal will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage a free choice toward growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jerome Halgren 
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10/19/2015 Mail- Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035--114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jerome Halgren <jerrb@comcast.net> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 9:28 PM 

Dear PSG Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a policy for driving solar growth, jobs and the ability to generate our 
own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's loss of sovereignty and choice on coal, etc. fuels. 
RMP's proposal will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage a free choice toward growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jerome Halgren 

hltps://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik;:;4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15073d7a73ce86c9&siml=15073d7a73ce86c9 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 7:33 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "mark. wager" <m.wager6382@gmail.com> 
Date: Oct 16, 2015 7:23 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: <jordanwhite@utah.gov> 
Cc: 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

mark. wager 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

mark. wager <m.wager6382@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 7:23 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

mark. wager 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?uio2&iko4a07da40d9&viewopt&searchoinbox&tho1507364c62b820a7&simlo1507364c62b820a7 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

mark. wager <m.wager6382@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 7:23 PM 

Dear PSG Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving grow1h, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar grow1h and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

mark. wager 

htlps://mail.google.com/maillb/325/u!O/?ui~2&ik~4a07da40d9&view~pt&search~inbox&th~1507364bfa41b38e&siml~1507364bfa41b38e 111 




